Tasting
Juniper distillates were used to known as a kind of miracle cure. Nowadays, gin is one of the most
popular liquors. Gin tonic is known as one of the world’s most famous drinks. But which gin suits best
for an ideal gin tonic and which tonic water should I use? What about the flavors of all different
kinds of gin? How can I refine the taste of my gin tonic? Our bar managers have answers as well as
some more information. Just join the two to three hours tasting.
Be curious and find your personal GINspiration!
What happens during the gin tasting?
During the two to three hours gin tasting at east, high quality gin types will be served. You will also
receive a lot of background information. Experience all differences in taste and get an extensi ve
insight into the world of gin.

Number of participants and price
Number of participants: minimum 8, maximum 10 participants.
Price: EUR 65,00 per person including fresh bread and water. Duration: approx. 2,5 hours
Additionally, every participant will receive a handout with all information.

Tickets & Contact
East Gin Tasting tickets you can book online here: www.east-shop.de/tickets.
We also offer individual appointments for enquiries starting from 8 people. In that case, please contact us to check availability of your desired date:
Phone: +49 (0) 40 - 30 99 33
E-mail: restaurant@east-hamburg.de
Web: www.east-hamburg.de

To book tickets, click

here
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